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PRESIDENTS REPORT

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON
THE WAY TO SOUTH CAROLINA...
The Dispatcher planned on
reporting from the scene of the
Charleston 5 rally in South Carolina
June 9. We planned to have extensive, on-the-ground coverage. What
we didn't plan on was Tropical
Storm Allison and Continental
Airlines.
On the plane with me was
Robert Irminger, who, you may
recall, was the picket captain at the
Neptune Jade in 1997 and who the
PMA tried to have thrown in jail for
refusing to name names of others on
the line so the PMA could sue them
Also on the flight was videographer/activist Steve Zeltzer, a ubiquitous sight at union struggles locally
and internationally. He's the main
force behind Laborfest (see page 10)
and has a regular labor show on San
Francisco cable TV.
Our plane left San Francisco at
12:30 p.m. on Friday, enough time to
be ready for the big demo the next
morning. But we were scheduled to
make our connector flight in
Houston. We were about to become
way too familiar with what's known
as George Bush Intercontinental
Airport.
We circled Houston several
times, but were denied permission to
land because of "bad weather." Then
we were diverted to Austin where we
sat on the tarmac for three hours,
guaranteeing we would miss our
flight to South Carolina.
When we finally deplaned in
Houston about 10:30 p.m. the place
was a madhouse—people packed
shoulder-to-shoulder scrambling for
a way out and flights being cancelled as fast as they were booked.
We stood in a long line that
snaked slowly. The best flight we
could get would leave the next
morning and drop us at the
Columbia airport at 12:48 p.m. for a
demo starting at 11 a.m. What else
could we do? We booked it.
Not long after that the flight
was cancelled and the airport was
officially closed till 6 a.m. the next
day—maybe. All the roads were
flooded and the airport was cut off
from any hotels where one might
pass the night.
As we contemplated—over food
and beer—how to try to get some
shuteye till then, we ran into Carey
Dall, a Local 6 bike messenger/
organizer for the union.
Tracking down luggage. etc,
separated us for a few hours. Robert
and I found chairs to lounge in, but
we never slept. The airport didn't
come out with cots, blankets or pillows for the many stranded.
Early in the morning we were
in line booking another flight.
Before we could celebrate our success, it was cancelled and so were all
flights until the next morning.
It was starting to get ugly. Most
people were extra courteous, everyone dealing with this crisis. But after
a couple of days without sleep or
showers some folks were beginning
to fray tempers flaring, people jockeying for a flight or just a place in
line. Then the restaurants started to
close and those open had few choices.
Carey joked that if this went on
much longer, we'd see a "Mad Max"style societal breakdown.
"It would at least be entertaining," he said.
Robert went up to the counter
of one of the few remaining open
stands, bought several bagels and
stuffed them in his bag.
"Let the hoarding begin," he
announced.
At that point we had missed the
demo and hadn't slept for some 36

Happy birthday, Harry
By James Spinosa
ILWU International President

On July 28, 2001 ILWU members up and down the
Coast will be celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
birthday of the founder and first International President of
our union—Harry Bridges. Weeklong festivities are
planned in the Los Angeles/Long Beach harbor area and
the dedication of the new Harry Bridges Plaza on the San
Francisco waterfront will be held (see page 10).
And Bridges deserves the honor for a lifetime of
accomplishments. He was the main political leader of the
1934 maritime strike that established the longshore union
on the West Coast. He led the union through its successful strikes in 1936, 1946 and 1948. He oversaw the
union's "March Inland" warehouse organizing campaign of
the late 1930s. He led the organizing of Hawaii in the
1940s. With great foresight he guided the union through
the process of
bringing containerization technology to
West Coast ports,
all the time protecting the ILWU's jurisdiction and ensuring
that its members
reaped a share of
the more profitable
industry. He beat
back attempt after
attempt by the government to deport
him,
ostensibly
because he was a
Communist,
but
really because he
was an effective union leader.
But the point of these celebrations is not to canonize
St. Harry. As many of our old timers can testify, there were
times while he was International President of the union
Bridges was heckled and opposed. There were times
when he was wrong and the rank and file had to tell him
so. But what made Bridges a great leader—besides his
intellect, strength of character and personal courage—
was his commitment to democracy. his faith in the rank
and file, and his unwavering solidarity with all workers
around the world, regardless of race or nationality. When
we celebrate Bridges' birthday, his life and accomplishments, we should be celebrating and rededicating ourselves to these bedrock principles of the ILWU.
Bridges himself would have been a little embarrassed

by all this hoopla in his name, all the credit he is given for
what the ILWU accomplished. He knew he did not do it
alone. He knew there were many other people without
whom the ILWU could never have become the great union
it is
For instance, Bridges wasn't the only one prosecuted
by the government—International Vice President Bob
Robertson and Coast Committeeman Henry Schmidt were
also under the gun. Jack Hall did most of the organizing
work on the ground in Hawaii and was himself prosecuted by the government for it. While Bridges was occupied
defending himself in court, International SecretaryTreasurer Lou Goldblatt did the day-to-day work of running the union. And the list goes on and on.
But most importantly it was the rank and file who
made things happen, and Bridges never forgot that or
failed to acknowledge it. He often
downplayed his own
role. He once said, "I
just get the credit for
a lot of it. I was just
a working stiff who
happened to be
around at the right
time."
It is important to
remember
that
Bridges was a man
with faults and
foibles like all the
rest of us. It was the
union he helped create, the united workers committed to each other and the principle of working
class solidarity that gave him the opportunity to walk onto
the big stage of history and accomplish so much. It is
important to remember that because the union also offers
each of its members a similar opportunity, a chance to
become all they dare, a chance to make a difference in the
world. We are all just working stiffs, but like Bridges, with
the union, we can do great things.
So while we participate in the Bridges birthday celebrations, let us remember that this is more than a tribute
to a great man and unionist. It is a time to remember
where we came from and where we are headed. It is a
time to reflect on what the union and those who have
come before us have done for us and a time to commit
ourselves to making our union better and stronger.

When we
celebrate Bridges'
birthday, we
should be
rededicating
ourselves to the
bedrock principles
of the ILWU.
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A small window of opportunity
hours. The weather report blasting
on the ever-present TVs said the opened and a couple of planes were
storm had moved off to the coast, leaving. Against all odds we made it
was gathering up more moisture and on board and headed back to San
was headed back to Houston to dump Francisco. Our elation was blunted
another 10 inches of rain. I was start- by the depression of having missed
ing to care less about freeing the the rally.
Charleston 5 than the Houston 4.
All of which is by way of saying
Whatever it took, we had to get out that our report on the event (see
or spend a couple more days there.
pages 6-7) comes from interviews

Vice President

WESLEY FURTADO
Vice President

JOE IBARRA
Secretary-Treasurer

with people who were there and video
supplied by the National Lawyers
Guild's Ann WeilLs. And the images
are from Local 10's Lawrence
Thibeaux and Page One Photography.
—Steve Stallone
Editor
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Not On Our Watch

Local 23 pickets non-union barge company
by Tom Price
fter Devin Mason finished tying
up a ship at the Tacoma scrap
*ron dock one day last year he
walked down the pier and noticed the
new SeaTac Marine barge operation
had started up. The Local 23 longshore worker saw trucks coming in
and out, and a barge loaded with lumber taking a tow up Puget Sound,
bound for Alaska. A little checking
showed, however, that no one at the
hall had been dispatched to the site.
"In Tacoma union members have
loaded barges since 1886, there's
never been anyone else who has truly
loaded barges that go out over the
ocean from Tacoma," Mason said.
In the past year Local 23's workers have found out that the barge
workers weren't protected by a union
contract, and even worse, they were
being dispatched out of a temporary
employment outfit—today's equivalent of the fink hall.
Modern temp agencies look a little cleaner than the pre-ILWU
"shape-up" system, where longshoremen were expected to parade before
gang bosses like debutantes at a cotillion. The agencies now are multinational corporations with one purpose—to line their owners' pockets
with the difference between what the
client pays for the worker's labor and
what trickles down to the worker.
These labor wholesalers are
among the largest employers in the
country and over the last decade
they've sprung up like Starbucks at a
strip mall. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics' Daily Report estimated 3
million U.S. workers toiled as temps
in May, down from 3.5 million last
September. This startling loss in
employment reflects the agencies'
value to the employer—the worker is
truly the variable component it their
profit equation. A temp can be let go
at a moment's notice with no inconvenience to the contractor and no
compensation to the temp.
The presence of such a low-wage
outfit is appalling to union dockers
and worse, it brings down the labor
standards of the area for everybody.
Employers come to expect the lower
standard to become the norm, and
this hurts workers in all fields. And
with the temp agencies involved, a
vast supply of cheap, poorly trained
labor is available to the boss at the
other end of a phone line if anybody

At

starts talking union.
"If we don't protect the standards
that those who came before us set,
those who come along behind us
won't be able to enjoy the standards
that we do," Local 23 President Roger
Boespflug said.
Local 23, along with the 1BU and
organizers from the International,
researched the issue carefully. This
spring the local decided to act to protect area standards.
"We had a roll-call meeting April
12 and voted unanimously to take on
the fight," Mason said. Soon 350
members had signed on to walk an
area standards picket line at SeaTac
Marine and follow the cargo to the
lumberyards and hardware superstores in the area with an informational-only picket. They also pledged
to donate $5 per month each to pay
for it.
"At one time we ran lumber out of
Seattle from the same company to
Alaska on what we used to call the
'hydro train run," Inlandboatmen's
Union Puget Sound Region Business
Agent Alan Cote said. "It was all
union then, and they moved down to
Tacoma to use non-union labor."
Cote helped with Local 23's
research on the matter. "We're going
to continue to help Local 23 in a common fight for area standards," he
said. "If you're a non-union shipper,
and you use non-union stevedoring,
you can expect to have us knocking
on your door."
Barge traffic is especially useful
in the Pacific Northwest, where the
Puget Sound feeds from many rivers
and Alaskan cargo is cheaper by
barge than other modes for small
quantities of bulk. Barges can
respond quickly to changes in shippers' needs, and with congested ports,
roads and rail becoming the reality
for the West Coast, barges represent a
cheap, flexible alternative. However,
for the employers it also represents
the chance to pay lower wages and
attack the living standards of the
waterfront workers. Island Tug and
Barge, the towing company, is also
non-union.
"We know that some non-union
tug companies work their crews to
the point of exhaustion," Cote said.
"Captains and deck hands on a tug
with four or five crew are trying to do
the work of union crews of six or
seven, leading to safety problems for
themselves and others. These

Solid area-standards picket line turns away suppliers from SeaTac Marine.
Longshore workers demand SeaTac pay its barge-loading crews proper
wages.

Local 23 members Denny Snell and Arney Nielsen take area-standards picket
to SeaTac Marine.
exhausted crews on poorly-maintained tugs are moving through our
waterways everyday loaded with not
just lumber, but oil and hazardous
chemicals as well."
The temp agencies also see opportunities. While the flexible labor
demands of the shipping industry are
well served by union hiring halls, the
agency can mimic that flexibility and
provide a reserve army of partially
employed workers begging for jobs.
"The temp agency is paying $7.50
to $12 and hour," Boespflug said.
"Basically, it sets our industry back
25 years. It's been 25 years since we
made $7.52 an hour."
The local asked the company to
change its ways, and when they didn't
answer, the workers began picketing
June 4. Dividing into teams of 25, at
least four will be on-site at any given
time. They can legally ask people not
to go to work at the employer's primary site on the pier until Sea-Tac
Marine pays area standard wages and
benefits. The union carefully informs
pickets of their legal responsibilities
and the strict guidelines required for
area standards picketing.
"Our demands are that Sea-Tac
Marine raises their wages up to the
longshore standards, and if they
don't, the longshore workers will not
quit picketing until they do," Mason
said. "If other barge companies try to
come to Tacoma, they will know the
longshore workers will not tolerate
substandard wages."
Since the picketing began the
flow of trucks into the site has diminished. UPS drivers have refused to
cross the line, as have electrical workers, welders and even the drinking
water suppliers.
"Now the company can't get fresh
water for their coffee," Boespflug said.
Temp agencies typically charge
$25 an hour for their leased workers.
The agency pays the taxes and other
employers' expenses, and sends the
company a bill. The agency is also the
employer of record. The client company could cut out the middleman and
pay $16 an hour to the worker and
put $9 an hour into benefits and

expenses, Mason said, and the worker
would benefit without additional cost
to the employer.
As the picketing continues, workers are under some legal constraints
as to just what they can do. Any kind
of picketing at non-work sites may
give the impression the union is on
strike against the barge company or
the buyers of their products. This
might be seen as a "secondary boycott," unlawful under the Labor-management Relations Act of 1947, the
so-called Taft-Hartley Act, as amended by the Landrum-Griffin Act of
1959. The 1947 and 1959 amendments to the National Labor
Relations Act of 1935, the Wagner
Act, were put in place to weaken prolabor provisions of that law, and have
been politically opposed by the ILWU
for more than half a century Still,
area standards picketing is protected
under NLRA.
"We can hold picket signs at the
worksite, and ask people there not to
cross and respect area standards,"
Boespflug said. "Off the worksite,
when we go to the stores who sell his
products, or the companies that make
his products, we can't carry signs
because it might look like a strike, not
an informational picket. We hand out
leaflets instead."
As the picketing continues Local
23 asked again to speak with Sea-Tac
Marine, but so far have heard nothing. More longshore workers have
been called out by their friends to
join, and the sign-up now totals
around 420. More workers have
refused to cross, including crane operators. Boespflug, Mason and Cote
went to Alaska to confer with unionists at the receiving end of SeaTac
Marine's barges.
In honor of the unionists who
came before and established the living standards union families enjoy,
Local 23 named their group the
NOOW Barge Committee, standing
for Not On Our Watch.
"The people who came before us
never let some scabs take their
work," Boespflug said, "and it's our
turn to protect the area standards."
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ILWU, PMA Exchange Views at Government Hearing
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director
t was supposed to be a routine
hearing on port and maritime congestion. The niviru was invited by
the U.S. House of Representatives
Transportation Committee to testify
before a panel of members of
Congress May 23 and offer solutions
to a critical national problem.
In the major port areas the roads
are a virtual parking lot of trucks enrrying containers. The waterways
need to be dredged to be able to handle the new, larger class of vessels.
The volume of cargo handled by our
ports could easily double by the year
2020. But there are no national plans
to deal with either the present or
future congestion problems related to
the explosion of trade.
The ILWU Longshore Legislative
Action team of Mike Mitre (Local 13),
Peter Peyton (Local 13), Mark
Hamlin (Local 40) and Max Vekich
(Local 24), in consultation with
International President James
Spinosa, carefully prepared testimony for the House Committee. At the
hearing the team's expertise was evident as Spinosa gave common sense
solutions to relieve our congested
ports.
The Pacific Maritime Association,
the organization of West Coast waterfront employers, was also invited to
testify before the government panel.
Joe Miniace, the CEO of PMA, testified that utilizing existing new technologies would solve the current problems of congestion without the use of
federal dollars. He proceeded to lay
out the technology agenda the PMA
has tried to get the ILWU to accept in
his push for early collective bargaining
talks. Instead of offering solutions to a
national problem, the PMA tried to
make the ILWU collective bargaining
agreement an issue in Congress. In
fact, Miniace was heard asking the
Chairman of the House subcommittee
for support in getting a federal mediator to help facilitate talks with the
ILWU on his technology agenda.

I

MAJOR POINTS OF THE
ILWU TESTIMONY
The ILWU recognizes that port
congestion is a major national problem
that must be addressed. But implementation of new technologies will not
solve all congestion problems. The
union contends the real technology
problem is the lack of industry standardization, competing interests and
inappropriate technology applications.
Every marine terminal utilizes
different major technology systems.
It would be more efficient for longshore workers to be trained on one
system rather than dozens of different systems. Standardization would
also assist shippers in their ability to
track containers through the intermodal movements.
The most significant problem in
our ports is that we have effectively
run out of space. Asian ports do a
much better job at managing space at
their major ports than their U.S.
counterparts. United States port
authorities should learn from the
Asian experience and shift their focus
from property leasing agents to one of
port managers. Port authorities must
not allow shippers to use the ports as
warehouses and should insist that
shippers pay a penalty (demurrage)
after their cargo has been left on the
docks for more than five days. Today,
terminal operators are storing empty
chassis, empty containers and non-

ILWU Coast Committeeman Joe Wenzl, Congressman Frank LoBiondo,
International President Jim Spinosa and Coast Committeeman Ray Ortiz Jr. at
the Congressional hearing.
essential ancillary equipment in
areas that should be solely reserved
for containerized cargoes. A revolution in space management is sorely
needed.
Container terminals must run on
a 24/7 schedule. Some 85 percent of
all containerized cargo is being
shunted through terminal gates during daytime hours. The shippers, terminal operators, distribution centers,
truckers and longshore workers must
agree to shift some oftheir operations
to off-peak (6 p.m. to 8 a.m.). The
longshore workforce is already prepared to do this. Utilizing the offpeak time will help port communities
as they deal with thousands of trucks
on the road during the day. It would
also help commuters to stagger the
number of trucks on the road at the
same time.
There are major infrastructure
needs on the West Coast that requires
federal dollars. Dredging of vital
waterways such as the Columbia River
and San Francisco Bay are necessary
for these port areas to handle the
newer, larger ships. Roads leading to
and from the ports are in a desperate
need of improvement. Plans to alleviate the congestion problems on the
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,
the Seattle-Tacoma corridor and the
710 freeway in Los Angeles/Long
Beach must be implemented.

MAJOR POINTS OF PMA TESTIMONY
The PMA testimony before the
government panel focused on saving
money for terminal operators rather
than dealing with the serious issue of
port congestion. Although Miniace
argued that utilizing new technologies will solve congestion problems,
members of Congress attending the
committee hearing were able to see
through this transparent effort to
involve Congress in collective bargaining issues.
First, the PMA said that an automated dispatch hall and dedicated
work force would eliminate the current practice of gathering workers to
a central location within the harbor
area. Miniace told Congress that
ILWU members should just call the
night before or the morning of to
inquire about the time and location of
a work site. He also advocated for
more steady men and women to be
assigned on a permanent basis at
each marine terminal rather than
being dispatched from the hall. This
attack on the ILWU dispatch hall was

unexpected.
Second, the PMA called for the
end to the current practice of entering
data into the marine terminals data
system at the terminal. Miniace
argued that thisjob is redundant since
much of the data is already entered
outside the marine terminals.
Third, the MIA told Congress
that the pick-up and delivery of containers could be accomplished
through an appointment system for
truckers to pick up their cargo.
Miniace explained that an appointment system would reduce trucker
wait time and provide an incentive
for the marine terminal gates to operate during off-peak hours. However,
the PMA also said these gates would
have to be automated, thereby eliminating the need to staff them.

THE HOUSE COMMITTEE
QUESTIONS WITNESSES
Ignoring the highly inappropriate
collective bargaining agenda outlined
by the PMA, the Chairman of the
House Subcommittee on Coast Guard
and Marine Transportation, Frank
LoBiondo (R-NJ), asked Spinosa to go
into more detail about how the ILWU
recommendations could be implemented. Spinosa emphasized that a
24-hour gate operation would go a
long way to address the current problems of congestion. LoBiondo said that
when this issue of port congestion is
revisited, he expects the stakeholders
to make progress toward operating the
terminal gates 24 hours a day.
Rep. Corrine Brown (D-FL) was
surprised that containers are allowed
to sit on the docks for longer than five
days when at the same time everyone
agrees that the ports are running out
of space. She pointedly asked Miniace
what the Asian ports charge shippers
for warehousing their containers on
the docks. Miniace said he didn't
know. The CSX President Chuck
Raymond, who accompanied Miniace,
answered the question when he said
their charges were substantial. Rep.
Brown agreed with the ILWU testimony that "free storage" was a practice that had to end if space is at a
premium.
Representative Bob Filner (DCA) questioned Miniace as to why
PMA companies could not staff the
gates 24 hours a day when the work
force was willing to work. Also, in his
opening remarks Filner responded to
Miniace's call for the electronic dispatch hall by saying, "Heaven forbid

that the workforce gather every day
and talk to one another."
Filner asked Miniace why technology was not standardized at all the
marine terminals so those workers
would be trained on one system
rather than dozens. Miniace proceeded to respond by saying he is for a
standardized workforce. Filner interrupted him in mid-sentence and said
he asked about "standardized technology, not workforce standardization," and speculated that Miniace
must be difficult to negotiate with
because he makes no sense. Furthermore, Filner was struck by the lack of
emphasis on the worker in the industry's testimony, as if people who work
everyday at the ports are an afterthought.
Before the hearing, I briefed individual members of the House Transportation Committee on the ILWU's
position and recommendations on port
congestion. There is much interest on
the committee regarding our recommendations. It is also clear that they
appreciate the ILWU coming forward
with workable proposals.
Recently, the ILWU addressed a
group of shippers, the West Coast
Waterfront Coalition, on our ideas on
port congestion. Coast Committeeman Joe Wenzl represented the officers and Mitre and Peyton presented
a power point presentation on port
congestion. Previously the Coalition's
positions mirrored some of PMA's
positions. But after the meeting the
Coalition invited the ILWU to participate in discussions to implement an
efficient, productive, 24/7 gate schedule. A consensus among shippers and
labor is building to tackle the issue of
extended gate hours.
Now is the time for all parties to
come up with practical solutions to a
national problem. Alleviating congestion will help Labor, the maritime
industry, port communities and shippers. Congress expects interested
parties to start making the necessary
changes, starting with the 24-hour
gate schedule. The ILWU is ready to
meet the challenge.

LEGISLATIVE
ACTION CENTER
The Washington Office has
recently revamped our Legislative
Action Center. If you have the
Internet, you should drop by and
pay us a visit. The first step is to go
to www.ilwu.org. From there, click
on the Legislation and Election
button on the left-hand side of the
page. Then, click on email link to
Congressional Offices. You will
find yourself at the Legislative
Action Center. Here you will find
four tabs:
1. Home, which shows our legislative alerts;
2. Elected Officials, where you
can search for information about
your elected officials;
3. Issues and Legislation,
where you can again see the legislative alerts, important votes this
Congress, send a letter to Congress
or browse Capitol Hill Basics for
lobbying tips; and
4. Media Guide, will help your
search for local online papers and
write letters to the editors.
There will be much more to
come—the site is still under construction. Look for further updates and, in the meantime, happy
surfing!
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AltelMil THE UNION
UNION-BACKED FOUNDATION
FIGHTS TO BALANCE
DEBATE IN CANADA
Most union workers have pension
funds that grow with every paycheck
through negotiated employer contributions. Union trustees administer
these funds and they are charged
with getting the maximum prudent
return in order to ensure comfortable
retirement for workers. But what
really is a "maximum" return?
If a chain store makes its clothes
in a sweatshop-nation and sells them
here at inflated prices, it may show a
hefty profit on next quarter's statement, but in the long run—and pensions are all about the long run—
workers lose as capital flows out of
the country seeking the lowest wages.
So is an investment in "Sweatshops R
Us" such a great deal?
ILWU Canada thinks not. Back in
1991 the union founded Working
Enterprises Ltd. (WE) to use labor's
financial power to improve the lot of
workers in British Columbia and
Canada and maybe the world over.
"WE is now one of the major
labor-sponsored mutual funds in
Canada," ILWU Canada President
Tom Dufresne said. "It helps to develop industry in B.C. from the ground
up. It was founded by six unions,
including the ILWU during the time
Don Garcia was president. Now we
have a union-run travel agency, health
insurance plans, a brokerage house,
and BC Forum, a group of retired
trade union activists who speak out on
Medicare, pensions, and public control
of the water supply, any of the big
social issues of the time."
Last November WE established
the Shareholder Assn. for Research
and Education (SHARE), an investment advisory non-profit organization that helps union pension
trustees invest $500 billion in pension funds in socially conscious ways.
Founded in 1991, WE Ltd. is now
owned by ILWU Canada and eight
other unions and the B.C. Federation
of Labour.
WE's directors also founded the
Columbia Foundation a year and a
half ago. The directors approached
Tobi Davidge, now Columbia's director, and asked her what she would do
with a really big grant.
"I felt honored, but I knew I had a
lot of work to do," she said."I think the
labor movement has a lot to teach the
not-for-profits, a great deal to share in
terms of expertise and advice on creating social change.I wanted to get those
elements from the labor movement to
help not-for-profit organizations do
their work more effectively"
Armed with a big grant from the
union-owned enterprise, the Columbia Foundation in Vancouver, B.C. is
taking labor's message to entirely
new levels. Last year's initial $2.5
million grant from WE enables the
foundation to research corporate
globalization, support filmmaking
and theatre productions, and advocate public participation at shareholders' meetings.
The cash goes to planting seeds
for research projects to help counter
the enormous clout corporations
have. They have their think tanks,
foundations, university endowments
and a corporate media to spread their
gospel of free enterprise far and wide.
Right wing scholars get plenty of
money to convince the public that
pollution and unemployment are
good things and that profits come as a
result of risk-taking and just pure
waiting. Newspapers have whole sections devoted to those few who own
for a living, but only report on those
who work for a living if they "get

Columbia Foundation's pro-union Board of Directors: Back row, left to right,
Ken Georgetti, President, Canadian Labour Congress; David Levi, President
and CEO, Working Opportunities Fund; Ken Neumann, Director, District 3,
United Steelworkers of America; Front row, left to right, John Shields, retired,
former President, BC Government and Service Employees' Union; Tobi
Davidage, Director, Columbia Foundation; Tom Dufresne, President, ILWU
Canada.(not shown) Jerry New, President, Local 378, OPEIU, and Barry
O'Neill, President, Canadian Union of Public Employees.
in Canada? Where they can start
themselves" killed, or are laid off.
But what about labor's side of it? making immediate change is through
Workers in the U.S. and Canada have their investments. Boomers are one
invested billions in pension funds, of the wealthiest groups in our socieand own big chunks of major corpora- ty, and as they retire and look for a
tions through stock and bond invest- place to put their assets I think they
ments. While pension funds have the need to look at shareholder activism
responsibility to provide the greatest as one element, creating social funds
prudent returns to retirees, workers and socially targeted investments.
"Many workers in transportation
and citizens have a longer-term interest than the next quarter's financial and warehousing will be retiring soon.
statement. A retailer that buys from We need to think carefully about
sweatshop nations may show a profit encouraging younger workers to get
now, but in the long term they drive active in the labor movement and how
down labor standards at home. Also, they can learn from the baby boomer
the lower wages can act as a magnet generation before we lose all their
to draw investment out of Canada or activism and history" she said. To that
the U.S., and that might steal away effect Columbia donated $14,700 to
the very jobs of those who own the fund the "Boomerang Research
investments. Columbia is working to Grant," a project to encourage intergenerational communication.
change that.
Davidge worked for an organizaGetting the word out on just who
owns and controls the corporations is tion to reform corporate practices beone of Columbia's projects. The foun- fore taking on the directorship of
dation supports research into the Columbia.
"I felt that corporations couldn't
"Old Boys" network of executives
with a $25,000 grant, showing who change the world, it's the workers in
owns what in Canada and the links those companies who can change the
between them and other corpora- world," she said.
—Tom Price
tions, business and universities. The
study found, for example, that
SOLIDARITY RALLY SPURS
women occupy less than ten percent
VICTORY AT BORAX
of the directorships of the top 100
Toronto
After a final 23 and a half hour
companies traded on the
that
of
recipient
bargaining session, Rio Tinto
The
marathon
Exchange.
Stock
grant, the Canadian Center for Policy Borax and ILWU chemical processing
Alternatives, also received a $68,000 Local 20 signed a five-year agreement
grant over three years to expand June 17,just hours before the contract
media related activities. CCPA has expired. Both management and the
published articles on the negative union declared it a "win-win" situation,
effects of NAFTA and the new dan- with the union beating back take-away
gers of FTAA on its website, www.pol- demands and the company getting a
solid five years of labor peace.
icyalternatives.ca.
Borax entered the negotiations this
Columbia provided $20,000 for
SHARE's study of socially responsible spring with six demands that might
investing of union pension funds. have provoked a strike, and the union
Speaking for union shareholders, braced for the impact. Early on the
SHARE introduced anti-sweatshop company dropped a "labor-manageresolutions at the Sears Canada's ment team" proposal that would have
annual meeting. Sears was asked to allowed managers to do union work
follow ILO standards on right to and required workers to supervise
organize, elimination of child and themselves without pay. That left five.
The first breakthroughs began
forced labor, and to report to the
shareholders on progress made. shortly after more than 1,000 waterWhile the giant corporation easily front workers rallied April 27 on the
defeated the measure at its April 17 docks at the company's Wilmington
meeting in Toronto, if the controlling plant. International President Jim
shares owned by U.S. Sears had been Spinosa and Coast Committeeman
discounted, the measure would have Ray Ortiz Jr. joined members and
gathered 30 percent of the vote. officers from nearly every Southern
Another project will study the effect California ILWU local in pledging
of the retirement of baby boomers on support for Local 20, along with reppension plans and on those left resentatives from the Teamsters, the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, the
behind at the workplace.
"We asked 'what role will baby Marine Firemen and the Masters,
boomers have as they retire on our Mates and Pilots.
In Australia, on the same day,
society?" Davidge said. "Are they
going to come back to their original miners employed by Rio Tinto and
values and help create social change affiliated with the International

Federation of Chemical, Energy, Mine
and General Workers' Union (ICEM)
rallied at the company's annual
shareholders meeting in support of
the ILWU workers.
After the rally the company negotiators came back with a more cooperative spirit.
"With only four scheduled meetings in the two weeks left in negotiations we put the company on notice
that if they didn't move on the strike
issues, we'd see them June 17th on
the outside of the plant," Local 20
President Gary Harvey said.
So Rio Tinto removed three strike
items from the table,job consolidation
with no grievance, job guarantee for
life of contract and a medical co-pay
scheme. "They came back with a pension increase and a 70-cent an hour
pay raise, and a 401K benefit we'd
never had before," Harvey said. "We
went back to look into it."
Just before the strike deadline the
two sides met again. International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra went
to Wilmington to help out. The final
session before the strike deadline
began at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 16.
"This company always fights us
right up to the brink," Harvey said.
But Rio Tinto still wanted to contract-out ILWU work and allow
supervisors to do some union tasks.
"Tough bargaining went on all
day Saturday, through the night and
into Sunday," Ibarra said. "And finally, just before 9 a.m. on Fathers' Day,
we had an agreement."
Management got its five-year deal
in the end, but the local got many improvements, including a 90-cent per
hour raise each year, and cost of living
adjustments in the third and fifth year.
They also got additional sick leave benefits. "In the past you could accumulate three weeks a year; and when you
got to nine weeks, if you didn't use all
three weeks of the previous year, then
you could only carry-over one week,"
Harvey said. "Now you can ac-cumulate all you want, you're not penalized,
you can build up what you need in cnse
you have a long-term disability.
"Our pension had been at $43 per
month in payment for each year
worked. We got a $19 increase, $10 in
the first year, then three dollars, and
two dollars for each of the remaining
three years of the agreement" Harvey
said. "For the 401K in the first 3 years
the company will match 20 percent of
the employee's contributions of up to 5
percent of their total contributions, in
the fourth year its 30 percent and the
last year 35 percent. We got doubletime for work after 12 hours, and
that's important because they're trying to run that plant with as small a
number of workers as possible, and
there's a lot of overtime."
Two other strike issues weren't
totally beaten back, but the union got
acceptable language in the end. On
contracting out management got the
right to get warrantee service, but
with no extended warrantees.
"We got back some work the company took away two contracts ago,
that was the preventative maintenance on the ship trimmer which fills
and levels the load on the ship,"
Harvey said.
"We agreed to allow foremen to do
some cleanup with a broom and a
shovel during the weekends, when
they're the only people there. That's all
we gave up when they wanted a whole
lot of our work, and they wanted us to
do a lot of their work."
The ratification meeting was held
on Fathers' Day, June 17, and
noon
at
the Local 20 workers voted to accept
the deal 90-6.
—Tom Price
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now expected to begin in September,
supporters moved to ramp up the pressure to free the Charleston Five.
The participants assembled in
Memorial Park at 11:00 a.m. and were
warmed up with a few speeches. Then in
the steaming heat they marched the several blocks to the state capitol, led by
Charleston Local 1422 President Ken
Riley, AFL-CIO Vice President Linda
Chavez-Thompson, International Longshoremen's Association President John
Bowers and ILWU President Jim
Spinosa.
A contingent of some 60 ILWU members representing locals from every area
of the West Coast marched along with
their banners and white caps. The ILWU
Local 10 Drill Team performed their routines along the parade route, drawing
cheers and cameras even though the
police confiscated their decorative cargo
hooks, claiming they
tree
could be used as
weapons in the demonstration. ILA members
and other unionists and
activists swelled the
crowd. They came from
Canada and around the
U.S., from New York,
New Jersey, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Savannah, Jacksonville, New
Orleans, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, Puerto
Rico and elsewhere.
Once the marchers
reached the state capitol they got a glimpse of
largely
what
the
African
American Demonstrators at the Columbia, South Carolina rally make their message to Aittorne!
Charleston local has to
contend with in the
DeWitt then introduced Ken Riley, who offered
right-to-work state of South a message to the Attorney General.
Carolina—the Confederate flag
"You saw a small local union down there in
Leading the march: (left to right) ILWU International President Jim Spinosa,
was still flying on the capitol Charleston and decided that you would attack us,
ILA, International President John Bowers and AFL-CIO Vice President Linda
grounds. As they gathered around but you didn't know that the rest of the world was
Chavez-Thompson.
the rally's stage, South watching," Riley said. "Charlie Condon, take a
Carolina AFL-CIO Presi- good look, take a very good look, because we are
dent Donna DeWitt, who well connected."
organized the rally in
Then, emphasizing Riley's point, AFL-CIO
cooperation with the Vice President Linda Chavez-Thompson took the
South Carolina Progres- microphone and pledged the entire American labor
sive Network, welcomed movement's support for the Charleston Five. She
demonstrators. was followed by ILA President John Bowers who
the
"We're here to tell highlighted the importance of the case for unionAttorney General Charles ists all over the country.
Condon to free the
"If the shipping companies can get away with
Charleston Five!" she it here, it's just the start of destroying the labor
said. The crowd picked up movement," he said. His speech was followed by
the chant, repeating the crowd spontaneously taking up the chant,
"Free the Charleston "Shut the ports down!"
Five!"
Then ILWU President Jim Spinosa, calling out
By Steve Stallone
he movement to free the Charleston Five
picked up support, momentum and wider
media coverage with a major march and rally
in Columbia, South Carolina June 9. Some 7,000
unionists and other activists converged on the
state capitol and demanded that Attorney General
Charles Condon drop the criminal charges against
the five longshore workers and that the scab stevedoring company WSI drop its civil suit for $1.5 million against the Charleston locals and 27 individual members.
The Chaleston Five, members of the
International Longshoremen's Association Locals
1422 and 1771, are facing felony rioting charges
punishable by up to five years in prison after 600
riot-equipped police attacked their picket line set
up against a scab operation at their port Jan. 20,
2000. The movement to free them from prosecution has garnered widespread national and international support for workers' rights to picket in
defense of their jobs. With the long-delayed trial
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ILWU rank and filers show their colors on the march.

The ILWU Local 10 Drill Team performed their synchronized routines along the parade route.

ILWU International Vice President Bob McEllrath (at microphone) is flankOol by
Spinosa (right).
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to Attorney General Charles Condon clear: Free the Charleston Five!
to all his members there to make themselves heard
and seen, pledged his union's continuing support,
as they have been there for the Charleston Five
from the beginning of the struggle.
"We're here today to let everybody know that,
as Ken Riley said, they're not without friends,"
Spinosa said. "I can guarantee you this—that the
ILWU stands at the ready to do whatever we have
to do in support ofthe ILA, Ken Riley, his local and
especially the Charleston Five."
ILWU Vice President Bob McEllrath quickly
took the microphone after Spinosa. "Brothers and
sisters, my speech will be short, but our fight for
the labor movement will go on forever," he said,
presenting Riley with a check for the legal defense
fund from ILWU Hawaii Local 142.
Bjorn Borg, president of the Swedish
Dockworkers Union, came to represent the
International Dockerworkers Council, an organization of dockers unions from around the world.
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He referred to the international impli- family.
cations of the Charleston cause and
"He taught me that if I fall, get up and try
hinted at the consequences of their again," Franklin said. "My father can't attend
prosecution.
church get-togethers with us. It hurt when my
"The violation of workers' rights father couldn't attend my grandmother's memorial
here in South Carolina is ofimportance service."
to every longshoreman, where ever he
Ashley Ford, the 13 year-old daughter of Elijah
or she is," Borg said. "I can assure you Ford, told how her father is unable to be active in
all that if the charges have not been her life, not allowed to attend simple PTA meetdropped and if the Charleston Five are ings or watch her cheerlead at school basketball
not set free, on the day of the trial games.
against our brothers in Charleston,
Throughout the afternoon activists circulated
that day will not go unnoticed in ports petitions calling on South Carolina Governor Jim
around the world."
Hodges to intervene in the case and get the
Cecil Roberts, president of the charges against the Charleston Five dropped.
United Mine Workers, stirred up the
After the rally many of the ILWU members
crowd with his hellfire-and-damnation who flew out to South Carolina took the buses
preacher routine. With his voice crack- back to Charleston with Local 1422 longshore
ing from overuse in the march Roberts workers. They spent the evening partying and
told the Attorney General he made a talking about their work and their unions, conbig mistake taking on the labor move- necting in a special way that longshore workers
ment.
around the world do.
"Back in West Virginia they say
"It felt like we were reuniting with our long
don't kick the bear. If you see a bear lost brothers," said Local 10 member Trent Willis.
sleeping in the woods,
don't kick him, leave him
alone," he said. "Well,
Charlie, you kicked the
bear, brother."
The high point of the
rally came when movie
star Anne-Marie Johnson,
representing the Screen
Actors Guild, introduced
family members of the
Charleston Five. By advice
of their attorneys, Elijah
Ford, Peter Washington,
Kenneth Jefferson, Rich
Simmons
and
John
Edgerton did not make an
appearance at the rally.
But on stage family members held up large, postersize photos ofthem and gave emotional testimonials to the men who, with- The Screen Actors Guild's Anne-Marie Johnson takes a militant pose as a
South Carolina policeman on the roof keeps watch on the demonstration.
out ever receiving a public hearing or any kind of
due process, have been
enduring the punishment of house arrest for
17 months, requiring
them to stay at home
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
unless they are at work
or at a union meeting.
Franklin
Washington, son of Peter
Washington, told the
crowd how much his
father means to him and
how the unfair house
arrest has affected their

ILWU members carry the message of solidarity.

tanked by ILA Local 1422 President Ken Riley (left) and ILWU President Jim
ILA Local 1422 President Ken Riley addressed the rally.
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The IEB reviews finances, sets health care policy
InterILWU
The
national Execu-tive Board
met in San Francisco June
20-22, 2001, reviewing the
union's finances, dealing
with internal business and
passing policy positions.
International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe
Ibarra reported that currently the International
has "minimal" financial
reserves.
"We are spending more
than we are taking in,
mostly on unanticipated
expenditures such as the
rerun of the International
Vice President, Hawaii election," Ibarra said. "It's not
as bad as it could be
because almost all International departments are
running under budget."
Vice
International
President Bob McEllrath
reported on the organizing
program, informing the
board of the National
Organizing Committee's
plan to shift resources to
Southern California to take
on organizing the new
warehouses along the
Alameda Corridor.
The board also passed
three Statements of Policy
4Ik ork
on Boycotting World Bank
bonds, supporting an effec- 02001
tive patients' bill of rights HUCK/KONOPACKI LABOR CARTOONS - JULY
and calling for the creation WWW.SOLIDARIrf.0014/11KCARTOONS
of a Medicare prescription
drug benefit (see below).
The board will meet
again Sept. 27 and 28.

PATIENTS
BILL OF
RIGHTS!

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
BENEFIT!
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EMPTY RHETORIC

Statements of Policy, passed by the IEB June 20-22
STATEMENT OF POLICY ON
BOYCOTTING WORLD BANK BONDS

new infusions of capital from highincome countries, the World Bank has
reinforced an "external allegiance" of
these governments, making them
more accountable to World Bank
managers than to their own people,
diminishing any real chance of meaningful development or democracy in
these countries. The World Bank
operates in a secretive fashion and is
neither accountable to the majority of
people in the developing countries
where it operates, nor to the taxpayers of the United States, which is its
principal shareholder.
Some 80 percent of the resources
controlled by the World Bank come
from the sale of World Bank bonds to
institutional investors, including pension funds, and these resources are
used to carry out its destructive policies. The ILWU joins the popular
movement of unions, fair trade organizations and other citizen activist
groups boycotting World Bank bonds,
and pledges not to purchase those
bonds until the World Bank respects
labor rights, stops promoting privatization, cancels poor country debt,
respects the right of countries to democratically determine their own
national economic development policies and ceases and desists from its
destructive policies. The ILWU will
communicate its support for the boycott of World Bank bonds to institutions and groups with which it is affiliated, to Members of the United
States Congress, the World Bank and
to the news media. The ILWU will
also send a letter directing all of its
pension trusts to adhere to this policy
statement.

Together with the International
Monetary Fund and the World Trade
Organization, the World Bank is a
principal architect and enforcer of the
corporate globalization policies that
have undermined democracy and lowered living standards for working
families in the United States and
throughout the world.
As conditions for its development
loans the World Bank imposes a narrowly defined, export-led growth
model on Third World countries so
they can earn hard currency to make
payments on foreign debts. To
achieve this increase in exports, policies are imposed that include slashing
public spending, increasing interest
rates to exorbitant levels, deregulating markets, devaluing currencies
and reducing existing labor protections. The impact on workers and
their families is devastating. Workers
face massive layoffs and wage cuts,
while prices of basics such as food,
housing, energy and transportation
skyrocket. The World Bank also promotes "user fees" on access to primary
health care and education, which
have kept children out of school and
prevented them from receiving medical care.
The World Bank does not respect
the rights of working people to organize, and refuses to respect the internationally recognized core labor standards of freedom of association and
the right to engage in collective bargaining. It aggressively promotes privatization, including privatization of
basic public services such as educaSTATEMENT OF POLICY ON
tion, health care, water, and public
pension systems like our Social
PATIENTS' BILL OF RIGHTS
Security system.
Managed care began as a way to
By keeping the governments of encourage patient wellness by coverlow-income countries dependent on ing preventative care. Unfortunately,

the focus has shifted over the years to
managing costs rather than managing care. This emphasis on the bottom line rather than quality of care
by managed care plans has led to
pressuring hospitals and health care
providers to cut corners and reduce
costs. Decision-making has been
taken from health care professionals
and given to plan managers. This has
resulted in sending patients home too
early from hospitals/nursing homes;
denying patients access to specialists
and blocking emergency treatment.
Working men and women are
understandably insecure about the
quality of care they will receive when
facing a crisis. Thousands of
Americans have been denied the right
to a specialist and the right to emergency room care by HMO bureaucrats
who have no knowledge of the
patient's needs. The managed care
industry has been taken over by the
forces of greed.
The ILWU believes that strong
consumer protections covering all
Americans must be adopted. Federal
law, that is easily enforceable, must
guarantee that all consumers have
access to quality health care when
they need it most. Insurance companies/managed care plans cannot be
allowed to overturn patient care decisions made by medical professionals
or deny access to specialists.
Emergency care must not be blocked
by red tape. Medical professionals
who fight for quality care for their
patients should be protected from
retaliation by bureaucrats.

STATEMENT OF POLICY ON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Medicare has never covered the
cost of prescription drugs taken outside the hospital. But medical care

has changed dramatically since
Medicare began thirty years ago.
Drugs are now such an important and
costly part of care that many employer-sponsored plans spend more on
drugs than on hospitalization.
Prescription drug benefits are the
fastest rising component of overall
health costs. For the elderly, the rising costs of prescription drugs are
surpassing their ability to pay for
needed medicines. Increasingly, seniors are forgoing needed prescription
drugs, or taking half the recommended dosage. Many elderly are faced
with a choice of paying for food or
electricity or paying for prescription
drugs.
The ILWU believes that health
care is a right—not a privilege. We
continue to advocate for affordable,
quality health care coverage for every
person in the United States. Medicare
is a successful program because it
does provide for the health care of our
seniors. It is time, however, to treat
prescription drugs as a key part of
health care.
For these reasons, the ILWU
strongly supports the creation of a
Medicare prescription drug benefit. It
is critical that a medical prescription
drug benefit be done right if it is to
improve the health care system.
The ILWU believes that a
Medicare drug benefit must be available to all Medicare eligible persons
regardless of income or health status
—means testing or limiting the benefit to those who do not have coverage
from other sources is not acceptable.
Means testing would discriminate
against those employers, both union
and non-union, who have provided
benefits for their retirees and place
them at a competitive disadvantage.
It would also put pressure on these
companies to dump prescription drug
coverage for retirees.
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TELEFUNDRAISERS FIGHT TO MAKE
MSGI STAY PUT AND BARGAIN
at MSGi Direct's
Berkeley Calling Center won
big when the NLRB ordered
orkers
the company to bargain with ILWU
Warehouse Local 6. But on the first
day of contract talks, the telefundraising giant announced plans to
close the Center and move the jobs to
Los Angeles.
"This is clearly a ploy to avoid the
union and a very violent act," said
Marlene Tait, a veteran caller and
negotiating team member. "MSGi is
robbing us as surely as if they put a
gun to our heads. They've done it by
lying, conniving and manipulating
from day one."
At first the news stunned the 90some callers and verifiers at the
Center. Some got demoralized. But
outrage and necessity have brought
them together in a determined effort
to keep their jobs.
Some of the callers look at the
MSGi gig as just a day job, something
to do until their writing or music takes
off. Some like raising money for the
Sierra Club, the Holocaust Museum,
the Fine Arts Museums of San
Francisco and the dozens of other arts
groups and non-profits MSGi claims as
clients. Some use it as a lifeline, a way
back into the workforce after spells of
homelessness or hard times.
They began trying to unionize in
January 1999, seeking basic benefits
like health care, sick and vacation
time and a more stable and predictable pay structure to replace the
complex bonus system and $7 per
hour base wages they were getting.
"I'm a breast cancer survivor and
I worked for this company in my sickness and pain because I had no insurance," said caller Sheila Ross. "We
work hard for our company and we
need a few things—a living wage, sick
time, some of us need vacation time."
By March 1999 a majority of
callers had signed union cards, but
the June election went against them.
After the election, the NLRB began
prosecuting the company (then called
Stephen Dunn & Assoc.) for violating
labor law during its anti-union campaign. The NLRB found the violations so severe that it sought a bargaining order, which requires the
employer to negotiate as if the union
had won the election. The Board only
asks for such orders if it believes the
employer has violated the law so
badly that a fair election would be
impossible, and only if a majority of
workers supported the union before
the violations took place.
Realizing that its prosecution
could take some time, the Board also
went to federal district court and
asked for an injunction that would
put the bargaining order in place
immediately.
The District Court turned the
Board down, but the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed that decision in a landmark ruling Feb. 2,
2001. NLRB Administrative Law
Judge Timothy Nelson, who heard
the Board's case against MSGi,
affirmed the need for a bargaining
order in a strongly worded 83-page
decision issued May 31.
MSGi engaged in "a rather systematic campaign program marked
by the unlawful conferring of raises
and other improvements in conditions at the Berkeley Calling Center,"
Judge Nelson wrote. These included
the first raise in base pay in five
years, new telephone headsets, and
ergonomic chairs that happened to
arrive the day of the election.
The judge referred to the company's business explanations for its
union-busting activities as "merely

W

MSGi workers rally at Berkeley City Hall.
rationalizations promulgated and
refined at leisure after the trigger had
been pulled." He also found MSGi
guilty of spying on union activities,
threatening workers with worse conditions ifthey unionized, and interrogating people on their union sympathies.
Bargaining between MSGi and
the ILWU began May 29 under the
injunction upheld by the Appeals
Court. The company stalled for
months, then changed lawyers before
the talks began. It brought in the
firm of Jackson, Lewis, Schnitzler
and Krupman—nationally known
"management consultants" who
advertise a guidebook titled,
"Winning NLRB Elections: Avoiding
Unionization Through Preventive
Employee Relations Programs."
Atty. Bradley Kampas from that
firm, MSGi's spokesman, opened
talks by announcing the company
planned to close the Calling Center
because it could not afford Berkeley
rent and labor costs—and could realize savings of $500,000 to $1 million
by moving south.
"They chose the first day of courtmandated bargaining to announce
they were moving for purely economic
reasons? That seems like a ridiculous
coincidence," caller Kevin King said.
"The company's recent history of
union-busting makes its rationale
suspect," said Arthur Krantz, the
ILWU's attorney on the case. "They
claim they want to reduce costs, but
by a very conservative estimate they
have spent well over $500,000 fighting their employees."
The ILWU filed charges with the
NLRB June 1 and asked the Board to
seek an injunction to block the move.
Labor law prohibits companies from
moving to avoid a union.
Contract talks continued, though
the specter of relocation overshadowed the small progress on other
issues. Kampas kept getting exasperated at the workers' fierce objections
to losing their jobs.
"It would be a shame if the
money that was set aside for severance had to be used for litigation," he
said on several occasions. The company sent 60-day layoff notices required
by the WARN (Worker Adjustment
and Retraining Notification Act) July
3, informing people they would be
laid off starting August 31. Then it
threw down an ultimatum at the
negotiating table July 6. Either the
workers could accept a minimum
$500 severance check, and quit fighting the move—or they could keep
fighting, and risk getting nothing.
The workers responded by upping
their efforts to build community and

client support. Letters went out to
numerous MSGi clients, including
the Berkeley Repertory Theater, the
Democratic National Committee, and
several public radio stations and
AIDS action committees. "We have
not been raising money for the Ku
Klux Klan," Tait said. "This behavior
is not something that 95 percent of
MSGi's clients can ignore."
They took their first step towards
building political backing—and their
first concerted action—July 17.
About 30 people packed the Berkeley
City Council meeting, many of them
walking off the job to do so.
Councilmember Kriss Worthington
had placed a resolution on the agenda
that offered to help MSGi stay in
Berkeley, encouraged groups receiving city money not to deal with unionbusters and committed the city to
writing a letter to the NLRB.
One after another, workers got up
in the public comment period and told
the Council why they, and the city,
needed to keep their jobs.
"We're asking the city to help
MSGi find a new location because we
need our jobs," said Edith Sanford.
"Without these jobs some of us might
be homeless. We don't sell anything:
we work for non-profits here in the
area. We're hoping you can help us so
we can continue this fundraising and
so we can continue to help the city
and maintain as people," she said.
"We come to the community
because we are part of the community, we spend our money in the community, we go to Ross and Dress For
Less on our lunch break," Sheila Ross
said. She got on a roll, rhyming and
preaching.
"On the day after the Fourth of
July they gave us our walking papers.
How American Pie was that of MSGi,
the corporate lie? They're like a
Pharoah who said, 'Those people
have to go.' But god say, 'Let my people stay! Stay!" Her co-workers
cheered, and bobbed their handpainted signs, and chanted back,
"Stay! Stay! Stay!"
The Council passed the resolution
unanimously.
—Marcy Rein

EVERGREEN FOOD SERVICE
WORKERS GET SHORT CONTRACT
WITH LONG REACH
Just six months and six bargaining sessions after they won representation by ILWU Local 47, the food
service workers employed by Fine
Host at The Evergreen State College
in Olympia, Wash. nailed down a first
contract. Even though a new company

will replace Fine Host in September,
the workers say the agreement will
strengthen their position and improve
their conditions.
"It will set a precedent," said
negotiating team member Jeremy
Edwards. "It will be harder to refuse
to recognize us when we have a contract in place—they won't be able to
say we don't have majority support."
The 50-plus Evergreen food service workers began organizing more
than a year ago, distressed by stingy
and inconsistent wages, disregard for
seniority and disrespect shown by
management. Support from the campus community and last-minute management attacks stoked their determination. They voted in the union by
31 to 12 on Jan. 11 this year.
Community support buoyed them
through their contract talks as well.
On "union food day" stickers sprouted all over campus and patronage of
the food service increased noticeably,
according to negotiating team member Kevin Kiersky.
"When we had other contractors
coming in to the college to pitch their
business to us, lots of people were asking questions. Staff and students were
concerned about our staff and the
union being retained," said team
member Rozey Catania. "It was extremely encouraging and satisfying."
The non-economic provisions of
the new contract give them a secure
foundation for the future, team members said.
"I personally am really happy
with the grievance procedure,just as
a curb on the arbitrary power of management," Edwards said. The document also provided a definition of
"misconduct," the former manager's
excuse of choice to dish out final
write-ups on a whim.
Under the agreement, seniority
will determine who gets first choice
on overtime, recall and new positions—and management agreed not
to hire temps when people on layoff
were available to work.
"We got a well-rounded, wide
spread of things that support security
and dignity," Kiersky said. "We're not
sure what will happen with Bon
Appetit [the new contractor], but it
looks good."
The organizing drive at Evergreen
also fed the future in a less tangible
way, teaching the activists involved
some serious organizing lessons.
"I learned how important it is to
listen to people and start where people are," Edwards said. "Lots of people have taken the approach of trying
to convince people of the need for the
union, and we really need to hear
where people are at."
"This taught me everything about
organizing," Catania said. "I learned
the value and virtue of patience. I
learned that without it, nothing will
happen. I learned that just when
things look hopeless, something's
gotta give, and usually does, and that
you just need to have faith, whichever
faith you choose to believe in."
—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER
International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533
916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Harry Bridges 100th 2001 SecretaryTreasurer's Conference
Birthday Celebrations
Lane Victory will take a one-day
cruise with guests aboard.
A weeklong celebration marking
The weeklong celebration is cothe birthday of legendary labor sponsored by the ILWU and the
leader Harry Bridges is planned July Harry Bridges Institute. For more
23-29 in the Los Angeles harbor, information on the parade or other
highlighted by a parade over the events call the Harry Bridges
area's most impressive landmark. Institute at (310) 831-2397 or email
Everyone is invited to participate in us at HarryBridges2001C.taol.com.
a march over the Vincent Thomas
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Bridge on Saturday, July 28 marking
The
Committee for Harry
the 100th birthday of the founder of
the International Longshore and Bridges Plaza, in conjunction with
the ILWU San Francisco Bay Area
Warehouse Union ILWU).
The route begins on Terminal Pensioners and the San Francisco
Island and ends in San Pedro. Port Commission, will formally
Bridges was renowned for his tough- name the plaza in front of the Ferry
ness and honesty as well as his Building on the San Francisco
visionary outlook, which led the waterfront for Harry Bridges
labor movement in achieving such Saturday, July 28 at 9:00 a.m.
things as disability pay, medical and Scheduled to appear at the official
dental care, and union-controlled ribbon cutting ceremony will be San
hiring. He was one of a handful of Francisco Mayor Willie Brown, San
labor leaders who embraced interna- Francisco Labor Council Secretarytionalism and demonstrated solidar- Treasurer Walter Johnson, former
ity with workers in other countries ILWU International President and
through action by the union. It is fit- San Francisco Port Commissioner
ting that the event will be attended Brian McWilliams, San Francisco
by international dockworkers from Supervisors Sue Bierman, Aaron
as far away as Japan and Korea, Peskin and Gavin Newsome and varBrazil and England—altogether 20 ious other dignitaries, including
Bridges' wife Noriko "Nikki" Bridges
different countries.
There will also be a vintage and Flynn and his son Robert Bridges.
exotic motor tour as part of the Donations for the statute of Bridges
parade that will be on display after- for the plaza can be sent to: The
wards. Entertainment, food and arts Committee for Harry Bridges Plaza /
& crafts will be part of the birthday PO. Box 475787 / San Francisco, CA
celebration, featuring free birthday 94147-5787
After the ceremonies the plan is
coke and hot dogs. Other food will be
available for purchase. The parade to march up the Embarcadero to
begins at 10 a.m. from Terminal longshore Local 10's hall for a Bridges
Island with shuttle service provided 100th birthday celebration sponsored
from the parking lots under the by the pensioners and the Bay Area
bridge on the San Pedro side and Longshoremen's Memorial Associafrom the Federal Building parking lot tion (BALMA). That evening the
Northern California District Council
on Ferry Street on Terminal Island.
Events leading up to the parade will sponsor its annual boat ride/
and party include a historical exhib- fundraiser on the bay, which includes
it at the L.A. Maritime Museum, an dinner, dancing, a raffle and a no host
L.A. Harbor Art Walk, a play and bar. The boat will leave Pier 41 at 7
award presentation at the Warner p.m. and return at 11 p.m.
Grand Theatre about the life of Information and tickets at $40 per
Harry Bridges, boat tours and histo- person are available from the 1BU at
ry walks. On Sunday, July 29 the 415-896-1224.

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

LaborFest 2001
L
aborFest 2001 is bringing
together another exciting
array of labor cultural, film
and art activities celebrating and
commemorating the 1934 San
Francisco general strike. This year
will also mark the anniversary of the
1901 San Francisco general maritime
strike that began on July 30th and
the 100th birthday of both ILWU
leader Harry Bridges and SUP leader
Harry Lundeberg. A march is
planned on July 28 to celebrate the
life of Harry Bridges and LaborFest is
helping to get all Bay Area unions
involved. The Power of Poetry at City
Lights Book Store on July 8 will also
include ILWU Local 34 poet Bob
Carson and '34 general strike participant and author Tillie Olsen as well
as other working class writers who
speak the truth about our lives.
LaborFest will also be having an
exhibition by Los Angeles ILWU photographer Slobodan Dimitrov called
LA Longshore At Work with photos of
longshore workers in Los Angeles
and will be bringing a terrific musical
group "Temp Slave, the musical" from

Madison, Wisconsin.
It will perform not only in San
Francisco but also in Berkeley at the
La Pena Cultural Center. The annual
labor maritime boat tour on July 21,
2001 will not only have labor historians on board but also longshore
workers, pile drivers, sailors and others who work on the bay.
An International Working Class
Film and Video Festival will also be
held that will include labor videos
from Korea, South Africa, Spain,
Mexico, Thailand and Russia among
others. You can't afford to miss this
major labor cultural arts festival.
For further information call(415)
642-8066 and leave your name and
number for more information or go to
www.laborfest.net or Email laborfest hotmail.com.
Also if ILWU members or supporters have ideas on future
LaborFest events or activities and/or
want to make a contribution or join
the LaborFest Planning Committee
please let us know.
In Solidarity,
The LaborFest Planning Committee

In the recent past, it has become
more and more evident that some
form of awareness program is necessary in order to represent our members properly. Because of the speed of
things, it becomes convenient not to
pay attention to details. In this age of
computers it is easy to accept a computer printout as an accurate financial
accounting. For example, how hard is
it for someone to embezzle funds from
your local union? How do we safeguard against this? How hard is it for

an official to misuse your local's
finances? How do we prevent this?
What kinds of responsibilities fall on
secretary-treasurers, bookkeepers,
trustees and other officials? What
about state and federal reports? How
long do we keep records, etc. etc?
All of these items and many more
will be covered at the 2001 SecretaryTreasurers' Conference in Palm
Springs, California Sept. 10-13. Contact your local officers for applications.

Ian Ruskin as Harry Bridges
Ian Ruskin will appear in a series of one-man plays as the late ILWU
International President Harry Bridges
in Seattle this July as well as a special
performance as part of the Bridges
100th birthday celebration events in
Los Angeles. These will occur:
Thursday, July 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, July 20 at 4 p.m.
Saturday, July 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 22 at 4 p.m.
at Hutchinson Hall
Performance Space 201
University of Washington Campus
Seattle
Information hotline: 206-221-2327
All performances free.
Plus, of course,
Warner Grand Theater
San Pedro
Friday, July 27 at 7:30 p.m.

Ian Ruskin as Harry Bridges

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which
shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or irligndvantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not
to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro rata
share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund
and the uses to which the voluntary contributions ofthe members are put will be made
to the International Executive Board.
"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as follows:
"Up to One Dollar Fifty Cents($1.50)of each March and July's per capita payment
to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will
be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These deductions are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that
guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that
purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both diversions if, in their judgement, the financial condition of the International warrants suspension.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member
of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such a
desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the
amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making
his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.
"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment
diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly
to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts
whenever they wish."
U No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the MINT* Political Action
Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check for the entire amount
of the Political Action Fund contribution ($.50) prior to July 1, 2001.
U Less than $.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire amount to the ILWU
Political Action Fund. I will contribute
. I understand that the International
will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and the entire amount
of the ILWLT Political Action Fund ($.50) prior to July 1, 2001.
Lit More than $.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary contribution ($.50) to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my check for

Stt;NATI

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL #UNIT #

RETURN TO:ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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More than 200 unionists ponied
up $100 each to see San Francisco
Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer
Walter Johnson (left) give ILWU
Local 6 Business Agent Fred Pecker
(right) the Council's Organizer of the
Year Award. Testimonials to Pecker's
unflagging organizing work were

given by ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Marra, various other ILWU officers and union
activists from the San Francisco
labor movement, as well as the many
bike messengers he was helped win
union contracts.

ILWU Local 21 and Stevedoring
Services of America have awarded
their scholarships for the 2001 school
year. This year's recipients of the
$1,000 awards, shown above with
Local 21 Scholarship Committeeman
Mike Robinson (far left) and SSA
General Manager, Longview Joe
Abrams (far right) are (left to right)

Amanda Mackey, Bethany Mackey,
Jayme Whiteside and Christie Brister
(not pictured).
The ILWU-SSA Scholarship program is funded by SSA through a
joint accident-prevention program.
To be eligible applicants must be a
son or daughter of an ILWU Local 21
member.

Longshore retirees, deceased and survivors
(Edna), Carl Warmendahl; Local
34—Kenneth Fox (Rose), Edward
Klein, Harold Williams; Local 63—
John Targos (Mildred); Local 75—
Wych Puryear; Local 91—Harvey
Cellini (Jeanette); Local 92-0die
Larson (Bernice), Andy Karavanich;
Local 98—Robert Robinson (Anna).
Deceased: Local 4—Walter Bryant (Survivors in parenthesis.)
(Laura); Local 8—Henry Cavanaugh
(Naomi), Robert McLean (Frances), Deceased Survivors:
Virgil Smith, Arthur Hammonds, Local 8—G.M. Stephens, Helen
Eugene C. Cavanaugh; Local 10— Kosanke; Local 10—Erma Jackson,
Henry Pineda (Aida), Robert Berry Louise Hansen, Grace Ryan, Irene
(Bernadette), Ted Yarbrough (Joyce), Smith, Mary Mascote, Frances
John O'Neal (Lydia), Joseph Zamora Marotta, Adelina Garza, Margaret
Jr., Eloy C. Trujillo, Frank S. Santos, Joseph, Mary Battaglia; Local 12—
Roy Greer, Peter Silva; Local 12-- Dorothy Jairl; Local 23—Gladys
Jason Johnson (Vera); Local 13— Jansen; Local 40—Helen Thomas;
Horace Bell (Grace), Carl Dreyer Local 54—Ronnie Chissell; Local
Richard
Gilbert 91—Catherine Mann; Local 94—
(Judith),
(Maryellen); Local 14—Anthony Irene Mondor; Local 98—Astrid
200—Wadine
Crapo; Local 21—Gene Burke Mitchell; Local
(Sybil); Local 23—Carl Sandell Colette.
Recent retirees:
Local 8—Virgil Shipley; Local 10—
Douglas Schmidt, Mario Da Rosa,
James Railey, Edward Oliver; Local
52—Laurenc R. Glimberg; Local
54—Tony L. Machado; Local 75—
Walter Moretti Jr.

Members of ILWU Local 5 in
Portland were presented with the
Making Labor History in 2000 Award
at the Pacific Northwest Labor History
Association Convention held in
Portland, Oregon May 3,2001 for their
historic job of organizing Powell's
Books. Receiving the award from
PNLHA President Russ Reider (right)
on the behalf of the local were (left to
right) Ryan Van Winkle, William
Kramer, Diane Brodie and Local 5

President Mary Winzig. The award
bears the following text:
"We didn't know if we could do it.
Those machines had kept going as
long as we could remember. When we
finally pulled the switch and there
was some quiet, I remembered something: that I was a human being, that
I could stop those machines, that I
was better than those machines anytime."
Sit-down striker, 1936

Chris Friday (center) received
the Yoneda Award from Southwest
Labor Studies Association Vice
President Don Watson (left) and
Myrna Donahoe, president of the
Association (right). The Elaine and
Karl Yoneda Memorial Committee
gave its year 2001 award on May 5 at
Portland State University to Friday,
author-educator, for his lifetime work
in promoting Asian-American history. The award is given annually at
conferences of the Southwest Labor
Studies Association. This year's
award was given in conjunction with
the Working Out West conference
also sponsored by the Pacific
Northwest Labor History Association
and the Western Labor Communications Association.
Friday is Professor of History
and Director of the Center for Pacific
Northwest Studies at Western
Washington University. He is author
of Organizing Asian American Labor:
The Pacific Coast Canned-Salmon

Industry 1870-1942. He is currently
working on a history of the national
Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards.
The Award was originally established to honor the life of Elaine
Black Yoneda, former president of
ILWU Auxiliary 17, who died in 1989
and whose life was recorded in her
biography The Red Angel by author
Vivian Ranieri. This is the tenth
anniversary of the publication of the
book. The award honors Yoneda's
work in the fields of labor, civil liberties, women, peace and interracial
understanding. When Karl, a former
member of ILWU Local 10, died in
1999, the committee added his name
to the award in honor of his work in
the field of Asian Pacific-American
History Both Karl and Elaine were in
the center of labor battles of the
1930s, were interned together in a
World War II concentration camp at
Manzanar and were active members
of the ILWU.
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1LWU Book & Video Bale
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the
union's library at discounted prices!

ORDER BY MAIL

BOOKS:
copies of ILWU Story@ $7 ea.
The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00
The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50
Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $13.00
Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $11.00

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea. =
copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ S13 ea. = $
copies of Reds or Rackets @ SI I ea. =
copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ S15 ea
copies of A Terrible Anger @ $16.50 ea.=
copies of We Are the ILWU @ $7 ea =
copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. =

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paperback)

copies of The March inland @ $9 ea.-=

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Add 53.00 per item for orders outside the U.S.

The March Inland: Origins of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938 By Harvey
Schwartz: new edition of the only comprehensive account of the union's organizing campaign in the northern California warehouse and distribution industry. $9.00

Name

Total Enclosed $

Street Address or PO Box

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the
ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $7.00
Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial service in San Francisco. $28.00

City

State

Zip

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)
payable to "ILWU- and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.
Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

A Helping Hand...
...when you need it most. That's what

STOP THEINTER

we're all about. We are the representatives
of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.
We provide professional and confidential
assistance to you and your family for alcoholism, drug abuse and other problems—
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and we're just a phone call away.
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ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION

Bound Dispatchers for sale
Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for 1997,
1998, 1999 and 2000 are now available. These are a must
for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the union's
activities. Get your supply of the ILINU's award-winning
newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check for

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Oregon _
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V51. 3J3
(604) 254-7911

$50.00 for each volume (year) to The Dispatcher at:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatcher
1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

